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Laboratory studies vm oriented core samples collected from
the northern Antarctic Peninsula and South Shetland Islands
during the 1977-78 and 1979-80 field seasons were completed
recently at the paleomagnetic laboratory at the University of
Leeds. The purpose of the investigation is to determine the
direction of the paleomagnetic field with respect to the peninsula for the Mesozoic and Cenozoic. These data are potentially useful for determining the motion of this region with
respect to other parts of Gondwanaland and testing various
hypotheses concerning the interaction of the Antarctic, Pacific,
and Indian plates.
Measurements of magnetic remanence were made using a
Digico complete results spinner magnetometer and the prototype United Kingdom cryogenic magnetometer. Demagnetization experiments were carried out with a tumbler alternating field device and thermal demagnetization apparatus.
A large body of data is now available as characteristic magnetizations have been identified in the Tertiary Ezcurra Inlet
Group lavas, the Point Hennequin Group lavas, the possibly
Mesozoic intrusive rocks from the Danger Islands, Wideopen
Islands, Etna Island, and the igneous rocks from Hope Bay,
Byers Peninsula, Greenwich Island, and Snow Island. A partial
synthesis of these results was read before the Geological Society of London in October 1981. The final interpretation awaits
the completion of a potassium-argon (K-Ar) age determination
program now in progress at the Ohio State University to pro-
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Samples from 5 of 10 localities on Byers Peninsula, Livingston Island (figure), contain stratigraphically useful palynomorph species. The assemblages range in age from possible
uppermost Jurassic (Tithonian) to Lower Cretaceous (Barre1981 REVIEW

vide necessary information on the ages of magnetization of
the sampled units.
Certain conclusions may be drawn on the basis of available
information (Watts, Bramall, and Watts 1981). The Early Tertiary Ezcurra Inlet Group lavas are especially good recorders
of the paleomagnetic field. The poles derived from these rocks
are very similar to Early Tertiary poles predicted for the east
antarctic craton by rotation of well-documented poles from the
global data set. This confirms an earlier conclusion (Watts
1981) that either the Antarctic Peninsula has not moved with
respect to the east antarctic craton since the Early Tertiary, or
that any movement has been a rotation about a pole of spreading located approximately at the present geographical pole.
Those hypotheses that require a large-scale translation of the
Antarctic Peninsula with respect to East Antarctica during the
Tertiary may be rejected on the basis of these data.
When the age determinations are completed, the northern
Antarctic Peninsula polar wander track from the period 120 to
40 million years ago will be documented. These data, combined with recent results from the Ellsworth Mountains (Watts
and Bramall 1981, in press), will reveal aspects of the movements of the microcontinents that comprise West Antarctica.
This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grants DPP 77-23427 and DPP 79-21102.
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mian). Apart from recycled specimens, they are the first
Tithonian-Barremian palynomorphs reported from Antarctica.
Forty-eight samples collected during the February 1980
expedition ,V23á Nlyv cruise 80-2; Elliot and Askin 1980) to Byers
Peninsula were examined for palynomorphs. Outcrops of finegrained sedimentary rocks suitable for palynological study
were scarce, and in many cases the sediments were too baked
by adjacent igneous rocks for preservation of palynomorphs.
Ten main localities were sampled, of which localities 2, 4, 6,
9, and 10 (figure) include productive samples. Samples from
the other localities are barren of palynomorphs or contain
skeletal grains too poorly preserved to identify.
The productive samples contain often abundant but poorly
preserved spores and pollen (land-plant-derived microfossils)
and dinoflagellates (marine phytoplankton). Among the
spores occurring in most samples and identifiable to species
level are the long-ranging species Ióh{opkp{lz h}z{yhspz Couper,
11
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Map of Byers Peninsula showing palynology sample localities
(numbered circles). The letters show location of fossil invertebrate
faunas data as Tithonian (A), Berriaslan (B), and Valanginian (C)
by Gonzalez-Ferran, Katsul, and Tavera (1970), Tavera (1970), Co y
-acevih(1976),ndSmleDavisThomn(1980).

I2 tpuvy Couper, Y{lylpzwvyp{lz hu{px}hzwvyp{lz (Wilson and
]liz{ly- Jl{{thuu0 Uzt}ukhjpkp{lz élssthupp Couper, Hhj}1
sh{pzwvyp{lz jvth}tluzpz (Cookson) Potonié, and Mslpjoluppkp{lz
circinidites (Cookson) Dettmann. Distribution of a few stratigraphically useful species of palynomorphs is discussed
below.
Locality 2, an approximately 5-meter-thick marine section
in a small high valley northeast of Laager Point, includes three
productive samples. These contain dark brown to black and
corroded, abundant spores and dinoflagellates, plus uncommon bisaccate pollen. The assemblages include the spores
Ipjh{ypjvzpzw v yp{lz h}z{yhspluzpz (Cookson) Potonié (?OxfordianUpper Cretaceous), I2 s}kiyvvrpp Dettmann (BerriasianAlbian — ranges of spores are for southern continents), and
the dinoflagellate cf. Hyvvtlh zptwslè Cookson and Eisenack.
The range of Hyvvtlh zptwslè is mid-Kimmeridgian-Tithonian;
the diagnostic intercalary archeopyle is not visible in the Byers
specimens, hence the cf. designation. A tentative Tithonian or
Berriasiari age is suggested for this outcrop.
Four samples from locality 4, a valley between Laager and
Smellie Points, contain dark brown to black, corroded, abundant spores and dinoflagellates, and uncommon bisaccate polslu2 Zolzl pujs}kl Ipjh {ypjvzpzwv yp{lz h}z{yhspluzpz0 Ivu{pnupz1
porites cooksonii (Balme) Dettmann (Oxfordian-Aibian), Glx}p1
{ypyhkp{lz zwpu}svz}z (Cookson and Dettmann) Cookson and
Dettmann (?Tithonian-Albian), and dinoflagellates Ihuupunph
sp., Hh{pvshkpup}t sp., and Hh{pvshkpup}t sp. cf. H2 tpjyvwvk}t
(Eisenack and Cookson) Brideaux (late Neocomian-Albian). A
Neocomian age is suggested for these samples. Nearby
ammonite faunas (figure) are Berriasian (basal Neocomian) in
age.
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Two samples from locality 6, Point Smellie, contain amber
to brown, though torn and mineral-scarred, palynomorphs.
The species S}yvzwvyh msvypkh (Balme) Pocock (Middle JurassicAlbian), and long-ranging Ishzzvwvsspz joh{lh}uváp Reyre, Zz}1
nhlwvsslup{lz khtwlu (Balme) Dettmann and Z2 {ypsvih{}z
(Balme) Dettmann were observed, together with dinoflagellates L}zpmvythjóz{h zhshzpp Morgan (early-late Neocomian),
Vhylvkpuph jlyh{vwovyh Deflandre (?Toarcian-Albian), Hh{pvsh1
kpup}t spp., and Ihuupunph spp. The Neocomian age suggested
by the palynomorphs is in keeping with the Berriasian age
derived from ammonites from this locality (figure).
Locality 9, approximately 2 kilometers south of Chester Cone
and between 200 meters and 1 kilometer west of False Cerro
Negro, includes a wide area of several small outcrops. The
outcrops are probably stratigraphically above the beds containing Covacevich's (1976) Valanginian fauna, 1 to 0.5 kilometer to the southwest. Preservation of palynomorphs
throughout this area is extremely poor. Only 3 samples of 11
contain very corroded spores, pollen, and dinoflagellates. The
rest are effectively barren. The productive samples contain
Ipjh{upjvzpzwvyp{lz h}z{yhspluzpz0 C. s}kiyvvrpp0 Gwwlukpjpzwvyp{lz
sp., and dinoflagellates Hh{pvshkpup}t sp. cf. H2 tpjyv wvk}t0
Palaeoperidin ium jyl{hjl}t Pocock (Hauterivian-Cenomanian), and Vhylvkpuph jlyh{vwovyh2 From the assemblage composition it appears that these samples are of late Neocomian
(Hautenvian-Barremian) age.
Locality 10 includes a nonmanne, mostly volcaniclastic rock
section on a ridge southwest of Cerro Negro. Plant megafossils
from near the top (eastern part) of this ridge were assigned a
"Wealden" age by Fuenzalida (1965) and Araya and Hervé
(1966). Hernández and Azcárate (1971) later compared the flora
to that of the Barremian Baqueró Formation of Santa Cruz
Province, Argentina. Seven samples from this section contain
brown spores and pollen grains. The assemblages are dominated by the distinctive spore Ióh{olhjpkp{lz {lj{pmlyh Archangelsky and Gamerro, which was described from the basal part
of the Baqueró Formation (Archangelsky and Gamerro 1965)
of Barremian age (Archangeisky 1967). Preliminary study
indicates that this is its only previously reported occurrence.
The palynomorph assemblages substantiate the previous
assignment of a Barremian age to the volcaniclastic beds west
of Cerro Negro.
The lack of palynomorph species diagnostic of Aptian or
younger rocks, together with the absence of any tricolpate
angiospermous pollen, supports a pre-Aptian age for all these
samples.

This research was supported by National Science Foundation grant DPP 78-21128.
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Cruise 81-3 of XT Nlyv was devoted largely to investigations
of metallic mineralization presumably related to Andean intrusive activity in the northern Antarctic Peninsula. The objectives were (1) to examine in detail areas identified as of interest
during cruises 80-1 and 80-2 of XP\ Nlyv (Cox, Ciocanelea,
and Pride 1980), and (2) to study reported mineral occurrences
in the South Shetland Islands (del Valle, Morelli, and Rinaldi
1974) and in the Gerlache Strait area (Alarcón et al. 1976). The
overriding concern is whether large-scale porphyry-type and
related mineralization is present in rocks of the northern Antarctic Peninsula.
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munication) described molybdenite veining in a granodiorite
boulder from the east False Bay area. Several igneous phases
were found within glacial debris along the northeast shore of
the bay. Except for epidote, the rocks generally are unaltered,
although they contain veinlets bearing pyrite, molybdenite,
chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and quartz. The complex igneous
geology and the heterogeneous mineralization suggest that
the area should be studied in detail, particularly "up glacier"
to the east-northeast.
Mineralization characterized as "polyrnetallic base-metal"
and "porphyry copper" has been described for the Gerlache
Strait region (Alarcón et al. 1976). Six localities from the strait,
plus one point in the Melchior Islands and Point Thompson
on northeastern Anvers Island, were reexamined during cruise
81-3. Where examined, the mineralization is fracture-controlled and weak. It consists of pyrite occasionally accompanied by chalcopyrite, galena, and sphalerite. Malachite staining sometimes accompanies iron-oxide coloration of the rocks.
Wall rock alteration generally is not strong and where present
consists largely of quartz, plus epidote and chlorite. The rocks
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Field studies were undertaken in mid-to-late March 1981 on
Livingston Island (South Shetland Islands), at several localities
within the Gerlache Strait area, and in the vicinity of Palmer
Station, southern Anvers Island (figure). The geology was
examined with respect to rock type, structure, and the presence
of wall rock and/or pervasive hydrothermal alteration and
mineralization. Hand specimens were collected for thin-section and polished-surface studies, and composite rock-chip
samples were collected for trace element analyses.
Investigations by del Valle and others (1974) in the Johnson's
Dock area, Hurd Peninsula, Livingston Island, identified several sulfide phases within veins in the Miers Bluff Formation;
and Cox and others (1980) noted quartz veins bearing sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, and pyrite in the same area. Studies
during cruise 81-3 indicate that the area probably does not
contain large-scale metallic mineralization.
According to del Valle and associates (1974) the mineralization near Johnson's Dock is related to a tonalite intrusion
located in False Bay. In addition, J. E. Curl (personal com1981 REvIEW
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Location map for the northern Antarctic Peninsula.
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